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Dr. David Jeremiah Unravels the
Mystery of End Times Prophecy in a
Revolutionary Way
Revered pastor and #1 New York Times bestselling author Dr. David
Jeremiah uses apocalyptic drama paired with wise teaching to make
the book of Revelation understandable in his new book, Agents of
the Apocalypse, releasing October 7 from Tyndale House Publishers.
Carol Stream, Ill.— Dr. David Jeremiah, noted prophecy expert, bestselling author, founder and host of Turning
Point ministries, and senior pastor of Shadow Mountain Community Church in El Cajon, California, provides clarity
and wisdom in his exploration of end times prophecy in Agents of the Apocalypse. In it, he walks readers through
the book of Revelation in an original, engaging way. By employing dramatizations of the key players in the book of
Revelation, Dr. Jeremiah does what no prophecy expert has done before. He uses the power of story, drawn
directly from biblical prophecy, as a hook to introduce important prophecy lessons from the Bible. He then follows
up each dramatization with wise teaching to frame each story and unpack end times prophecy in a logical,
accessible way.
By using this fresh approach, Dr. Jeremiah provides insight on the relevance of the book of Revelation for each of
us today. He wrote this book in response to the feedback he receives from Christians every day. He says, “We live
in an increasingly chaotic and godless world, and many Christians believe the dark shadows of the Apocalypse are
looming on the horizon.” With the growing anti-Christian sentiment and the decline in economic and social
stability in our culture, Christians are beginning to more closely examine the book of Revelation as a source of
encouragement and hope. According to Dr. Jeremiah, the book of Revelation “recognizes the hard facts of
worldwide disintegration and persecution, yet it assures God’s people of certain victory.” In light of this, Dr.
Jeremiah was challenged by this question: “How can I write a book that will present this important message in a
new and captivating way?”
Out of this question, Agents of the Apocalypse was born. In it, Dr. Jeremiah employs dramatized accounts to make
the prophecies in Scripture come to life. Having learned from C. S. Lewis, Dr. Jeremiah recognizes the value of story
as a vehicle for truth. “By putting truth in imaginative form, the truth can be driven not only into the mind but also
into the heart.” Dr. Jeremiah is careful to note, “In the writing of these fictional accounts, nothing presented in the
Bible has been altered. The dramatized elements are constructed firmly on the facts of Revelation.”
Each chapter in this book is divided into two sections. The first section is the dramatized account, which is followed
by “The Scripture behind the Story,” which provides more discussion about the scriptural meaning and how we can
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interpret it and apply it to our lives today. “My hope is that the dramatization will whet your appetite to explore
the biblical truths behind the story,” Dr. Jeremiah says.
“It is my heartfelt prayer that this book will impress the truth of Revelation into both your mind and your heart,
and that it will strengthen your resolve to stand firm for Christ in the face of the worst of circumstances,” Dr.
Jeremiah says. “I also pray that this book will help you to realize the overarching truth of Revelation: that the
believer’s victory in Christ is an absolute certainty.”
Dr. David Jeremiah serves as senior pastor of Shadow Mountain Community Church in El
Cajon, California. He is the founder and host of Turning Point, one of the world’s largest
syndicated Bible teaching ministries, which is committed to delivering the unchanging
Word of God to an ever-changing world through radio, television, the Internet, live
events, resource materials, and books. A bestselling author, Dr. Jeremiah has written
more than fifty books, including Captured by Grace, Living with Confidence in a Chaotic
World, What in the World Is Going On?, The Coming Economic Armageddon, and God
Loves You: He Always Has—He Always Will, and What Are You Afraid Of?.
Dr. Jeremiah’s commitment to teaching the complete Word of God continues to make him a sought-after speaker
and writer. He frequently speaks at Cedarville University, where he serves on the board of trustees; Dallas
Theological Seminary; Moody Bible Institute; the Billy Graham Training Center at The Cove; Phil Waldrep’s
Celebrators Conferences; and numerous NFL, NBA, and MLB chapels. Dr. Jeremiah is also an award-winning
broadcaster and #1 New York Times bestselling author whose most recent book, What Are You Afraid Of?, was
published in October 2013. In all, he has sold more than four million books worldwide. His passion for reaching the
lost and encouraging believers in their faith is demonstrated through his faithful communication of biblical truths.
A dedicated family man, Dr. Jeremiah and his wife, Donna, have four grown children and twelve grandchildren and
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary in 2013. More information about Dr. Jeremiah is available on his
website: www.davidjeremiah.org.
As part of the launch for Agents of the Apocalypse, Dr. Jeremiah will hit the road with a ten-city bus tour October
12–15. The bus will roll through ten cities in two states, giving him time to sign books and take pictures with those
who come out to meet him. Starting in Mobile, Alabama, and ending in North Miami, Florida, Dr. Jeremiah will
make eight additional stops along the way.
For interview requests or further information, please contact Katie Dodillet at katiedodillet@tyndale.com.
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